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1tJ TOUCH 
EDITORIAL COMMENT 

IN THE LAST ISSUE OF THE TC3 CRUCIBLE, I PRE
SENTED A DETAILED ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED 
PROPERTY AQUISITION IN DRYD.EN. MANY FACULTY 
AND ASMINISTRATORS lN THIS I~T11UTION APPROAS::H
ED ME WITH SOME CONCERN OVER MY BIASED EDI
TORIAL. I SAY TO ONE AND ALL AT THIS TIME THAT 
THE CRUCIBLE WILL NOT _ BE COMPROMISED INTO A 
POSITION OF BEING A COLLEGE PUBLIC RELATIONS 
TOOL. THE STAFF OF THIS PAPER DISCUSSED AT SOME 
LENGTH THE PRESENTATION OF THE SISCO ISSUE AND 

. DECIDED THAT THE APPROACH AND OPINIONS EX
PRESSED WERE FAIR AND WELL DOCUMENTED. WE 
FEEL STILL THE DECISION OF THE TOMPKI~ COUNTY 
BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES WAS UNWARRANT·ED 
AND NEGATIVE IN TONE. THE CRUCIBLE REMAI~, AS 
ALWAYS, PREP ~ED TO PUBLISH THE OPINIONS OF ANY 
RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUAL WHO PRESENTS IDS OR HER 
ARTICLE TO THE PAPER. WE WILL NOT PUBLISH 

- UNWRITTEN VIEWS. 
THOMAS COREY 

Editor-In-Chief 
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Thi TC-3 CRUCIBLE is 1 stlll•t llWIPlptr. Tiit 
opinions .upremd do not . nacm.-ily rtp..nt th• af die 
prot..it: )?lill 111ff. 

SUEn LLOYD 
SUNY Polilkal Chess 

In the last issue of the 
CRUCIBLE, this, column ex
plained and presented- the 
positive aspects of regional
ization of SUNY as passed 
by the Board of Trustees in 
Albclny. Regionalization is 
not by any means a totally 
advantageous move: It is a 
pplitical string pulling by the 
SUNY directors in Albany . 

There has recently been 
serious and well-taken com- · 
plaints a~out the inabilit;y of 
students 18 and over to reg
ister and ca st ballots in their 
college towns. The prohibit
ing of this is obviously a 
final desperate attempt for 
local ahd ·state officials to 
carry out their campaigns 
and elections outside of the 
reach of the semi-intelligen
cia. This, realized too late 
to take a significant rever
sal before the November e
lections, will not live thro
ugh the pressure of next 
year. Next year voting will 
take place in college towns 
by students who undoubtedly 
fulfill any residence re
quirements, etc . that might 
be demanded by 'the local -

_ polling places. SUNY Board 
of Trustees, through region
alization are keeping stu
dents "down home". Com
munit;y College graduates · 
are guaranteed admission to 
senior colleges in their re
gion. This makes it very 
likely ·that people will re
main in their area. Some
one graduating from Tomp
kins- Cortland Comm uni 1;y 
College is apt to enroll in 

. SUC at Cortland or SUC at 
- Oneonta, and Fulton-Mont

gomery graduates are more 
apt to attend SUNY at Al
bany than they would Cort- -
land State. Keeping pe<We 

CONT. PAGE 21 



October 26, 1971 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

I am writing in reply to last issue's "Letter to the 
Editor" .which expressed .concern over Student Activity Fe'es 
.and how they are expended. I would like to clear up some 
misconceptions that may have resulted from accusatfons 
put forth in the letter signed by Rodney P~mling. 

Mr. Peoling's main concern was that a portion of Student 
Activity Fees is used in Bookstore overhead. The fact is t 
that 15,320, not 23,000 as stated, is included as inventory in 
the Bookstore. However, I would like to make it clear that 
this money is not from this year's Activity Fee but from 
prior years. With book sales this year, a major part, if not 
all of this money will be liquidated back to a cash surplus. 

Mr. Peoling expressed an opinion that since the bookstdre 
"can offer them nothing more than headaches" and "cannot 
offer any service to the students", it should be closed. My 
reply to that is that if there were no bookstore, there would 
be far more complaints from administration and students 
alike. Even with limited space and personnel, the bookstore 
has strived to serve the college community. No reasonable 
request for improvem~nt has ever been overlooked by the 
bookstore staff. · , . 

The question now arises in my mind as to . why portions of 
Activity Fee money were not spent by students of prior 
years. The answer is simply student apathy. In the past, the 
.majority of' enrolees at this college did not care how or if 
their Activity Fee was used. So the unspent money was put 
into the bookstore to help serve future students. But it is not 
lost money used to "screw" or deceive students. For those 
who may be interested, there are many organizations such as 
Athleti~s, Cultural and Social Committees, and even this 
Newspaper, which are completely funded by Activity Fees. 
If you do not like what is happening in these organizations. 
how about joining them? They could use a little mo:i;-e par
ticipation. 

If anyone in this school has a question concerning their 
Activity Fee, it can be answered by Student Government 
representatives or myself. As for Rodney Peoling and his 
remarks, no one has been able to respond directly to him 
since he does not exist. It is ironic that someone with ·such 
concern over Activity Fees should be too ashamed to state 

·· his real name. . 1 L 

Q.L.F. ON FOX 

D. W. Mishane~ 
F.S.A. Manager 

The movie the FOX was shown today by the Cultural 
Committee. I, as a gay person and a member of the Gay 
Liberation Front find this movie objectionable! The flic 
shows · two stereotyped Gay women (both of whom are 
extremes). The movie also supports the myth that all a gay 
woman needs is a good man, to make everything come out 
right iil the end. Naturally one gets killed, and the other 
runs off with a man. This and other movies sucb as "Boys 
In The Band" support the myth that all homosexuals are 
sick. Tills is of course how most people view G.L.F.ers :-
an obvious misconception. These movies give a demented 
impressi6n of the Gay World, which is harmful to the gay 
who is out of the closet (Closet queens and dikes are gays 
secretively). I firmly believe it wise if the. viewers· of such 
flies attended a G.L.F. meeting at least once in their lives 
held in Willard Straight Hall on the Cornell campus on 
Wednesday evenings at 8:00 and get straight. _ · 

Francis Bland 

\ 

DAVID MISHANEC 



October 25, 1971 
To the Editor: 

As the manager of The Bookstore, I would appreciate the 
opportunity to reply publicly to a "Letter to the Editor" -
"Inactivity Fee" - - which was printed in the October 15 
issue. In that letter a Mr. Rodney Peoling (a fictional 
character?) made some rather curious implications con
cerning The Bookstore. 

With regard to F.S.A.'s connection with the Bookstore, it 
is a matter of college rewrd that the TC-3 Bookstore is 
owned by F.S.A. It is for theis reason that the Bookstore 
manager is answerable directly to the F. S. A. manager and 
reports to him daily concerning the previous day's business 
and any matters which are of concern. As for Bookstore 
expenses, the store is self-supporting. However, because 
there is a frequent "time-lag" between payment for and 
selling of inventory, the \ money of its owner is invested to 
enable the store to operate. In no sense is this "lost money." 
As the inventory is lessened and - to whatever degree 
possible' - profits made, the student ·activity fund is both 
replenished and increased. In other words, the original in
vestment has paict'a dividend. 

This process is not without its "hassles." ·whether too 
may or too few books are ordered for any class, extra 
expenses are incurred in making the necessary corrections. 
Sometimes books are kept longer than possible for return 
purposes and it appears more profitable to hold them rather 
than to sell them to a book dealer or "dump" them in some 

·· other expedient fashion. Unfortunately, this slows down the 
; payment of the expected dididend. 

With regard to "Mr. Peoling's" implication that the stu
dent body suffers "abuse" from The Bookstore, I must 
request clarification. Such an allegation is especially 
serious where the store is operated to serve the students. 
Surely we are restricted by our size - - th~ variety of 
goods, l?Y physical space; business hours, by availability of 
personnel (none of whom works a forty hour week). Yet 
we strive to be of service and if someone feels dissatisfied 
we are very happy to speak with that person 'about the 
problem. 

Sincerely, 
.Anne M. Hermann 

TUNE IN NEXT ISSUE AND FIND 
THE NAME OF THE MYSTERY 

POLLUTER . 

-;"\/ 

ANNE HERMANN 

****** 
NEED MONEY - SELL 

ADVERTISING 
When you sell ads for the 

CRUCIBLE, you receive 
103 of the price. It is pos
sible to sell a hundred dol
lars a day - and pocket $10. 

For further information 
contact - Tom Corey ,Sven 
Lloyd or Doug Bentley. 

****** 

* * * * * * 



COREY RESIGNS. 

Thomas Corey resigned 
last Thursday, Oct. 21, as 
Treasurer' to the Student 
Senate. He cited as his rea
sons for resignation . the 
pressures of the nether 
world of academics and con
flict of interest with the 
newspaper. Thomas Corey 

· better known as Hey You, is 
the Editor - in - Chief of 
this venerable publication. 
He has been active in the 
Student Senate since his 
transfer to TC3 in January 
'Of last year. Tom was elect
ed .to the position of Treas-

. urer in May of the Spring 
semester and had been con
scientiously preforming it's 
duties until last week. 
Thomas is a graduate of 

Thls iristitution has· a con
stituenci of 7 J students who 
never see the inside of our 
Groton campus. These are 
the L.P.N. (Licensed Prac
tical ~ursing) students who 
attend our campus at Tomp
kins County Hospital. They 
attend in-work-learning six 
;µid a half hours per c;lay with 
only a short break. They 
tjaen, it is estimated, bave 
mce the homework load of 
students at the Grotc;m camp
us. Still the drop-out rate 
remains below 103. 

This school at Tompkins 
County Hospital has existed 
for the past twenty years, 

Cortland High School and 
attended Hanµl1?'1 College 
before transfernng to TC3. · 
His activities with the Stu
dent Association ol the State 
University (SASU) have dem:.. 
onstrated his interest in the 
rights of every situdent to 
determine his own educa
tional future. Tom will re
main as Senior Represent
ative to the Senate, FSA and 
the College Council. Qennis 
Hitchman will replace himin 
the vacated position. Dennis 
was appointed by the Senate 
at the time of Corey's resig- . 
nation. Dennis is a .graduate 
~f Dryden Ingh School and is. 
a veteran of ':l years in the 
Naval Forces of the United 
States. 1 

• 

Doug Bentley 

but was adapted as a 10 
month - state exam cur
riculum upon . the founding 
of TC3 in 1968. , 

Its students consist of 5 
males and 66 femal'es. The 
instructors, of · which Miss 
Martha Gibbs is the chair
woman, have · acquired 
degrees in Nursing and Nur
. sing Education. The faculty
student ratioatL.P.N.train-
ing is 1 to 14. . 1 

If interested in further 
information . concerning the 
10 month Practical Nursing 
Schooling contact Miss Mar
tha Gibbs by calling 273-
1351 or at the Tompkins 
County Hospital. 

/ 

BENSON BARRED 
Jerry 'Benson, President 

of the TC3 Student Senat1 
has been barred from ai• 
tending the conference of 
SUNY Student Government 
c~airmen , being held thl1 
weekend in Albany. The con. 
ference is held annually to 
acquaint the students with 
the business of Central Ad· 
ministration: 1 He . wlis not 
invited on the grounds - that 
Tompkins-Cortland , Com• 
munity College is not yet ot 
sufficient . size and import• 

· ance to warrant the honor 
of an interview with the 
spiritual leaders of the SU· 
NY system. Frankly, the 
issue is academic. If · ihl 
state expects the studentt to 
take a responsible attitude 
in regards to their educa• 
tion, they must ,do the sam1 
with the situdents. Jerry 
Benson commented . on thl 
decision of Central AdnUn· 
istration in this way, 
What's all this brew ha ha 

I na". · • 

R1ssla 

Thirty-two students are 
now signed up to take the 
January trip to Finland and 
the Soviet Union as part ·of 
the Social Science Colloqui
um. Arrangements h~ve been 
completed so that students 
at other institutions'may 1ign 
up for the cpurse. Faculty 
of TC3 and their spouses 
are also eligible to 'take the 
trip to Russia. 

On November third, rep
resentatives of Finair will 
be- in the large lecture hall 
of the Groton Community 
Church to answer any ques
tions you might have about 
the trip. Also, slides of Fin
land will be shown. Time is 
7:00 p.m. . 

The next deposit, in the 
amount of $100, is due1 on 
November first. 

Dr. Lucille Baker, exten
sion 55, has further inform
ation about Social Science 
Colloquium 205; 

• I 



HANOI (CPS) -- FROM: Harold Kushner, M. D. Captain, 
Medical Corps, United States Army Reserve, 02320775. 

I am an American POW. 
I came to Vietnam as a 26 year old army flight surgeon. 

I was happily married to a lovely wife with a wonderful 
family and the world was mine. Now I am a 30 year old 
POW. -

Of course my opinions about this war are prejudiced by 
the fact that I want to go home; to return to my loved ones 
and the practice of.a gratifying profession._ This, despite my 
unenviable position, I deeply believe that this tragic war is 
the mostdetrimentaleventinourhistory since our civil war. 

For the first 5 months of my capture, I refused to make 
any public statement against the war despite numerous inter
views with and urgings by NFL cadre. I felt that it was not 
in the interest ·or my country to do so. Now I ask for the 
opportuoicy to make statements and write letters. I have 
been brainwashed. Not by any physical tortures, or abstruse 
psycholigicar methods, but by a confrontation with factual 

. evidence, and most of it originated in the USA. I have been 
-brainwashed bY the 1954 Geneva Accords, by LIFE magazine, 
by NEWSWEEK, by American documentary films of demon
strations, of the Winter Soldiers Investigations, by state
ments from senior statesmen like Fulbright, Mansfield, 
Harriman, Clifford and so forth. The recent disclosure of 
the secret Pentagon report by a conscience-stricken defense 
analyst was the last of a long series of laundry agents. 

Now I feel that it' is in the best interests of my country 
to make public statements, write letters and appeals, and 
to do everything possible . to stop this war; this ~rr~bly 

destructive force that has caused so much death and suffer
ing; that has shaken American society to its foundations 
and has placed an indelible blot of shame upon the flag I 
yearn to see. All of us who love America are deeply hurt by 
the stories of atrocities, the reports of Vietnam veterans 
casting their medals upon the steps of the Capitol, the 
image of a government which deceives and misrepresents 
its people. 

We hate this war, the greatest atrocicy, not only for 
keeping us from our loved ones, but more imi>drtant because 
it has hurt our country, it has shamed our honor, it has 
desecrated our ideals and has converted the American dream 
to a horrible nightmare. More and more our people and our 
representatives in Congress realize how damaging the war 
has been. They know that rapid and total disengagement is 
the proper solution so that we may re-direct our energies to 
the solving of internal problems; many of which were 
created and aggravated by this tragic war. 

It is incumbent upon you our citizenry to take firm and 
positive action by every means to pressure the administra
tion into an admission of the dismal failure of its policy, 
and a total withdrawal from Vietnam. Then we may begin 
the task of rebuilding our image, our honor anct our ideals. 
In ·the years to come, Vietnam will be remembered as the 
place where America payed a high price to learn that it 
could not do anything it wished. It will be remembered as 
a tremendous wast of our money and blood. If the tragedy _ 
of Vietnam is to have any redeemable feature, it will be 
that here finally, the will Qf an enlightened American citizen
ry, forced power to yield and conscience and reason to 
finally prevail. 

WE A.RE 
ALL· 

PRISONERS 
OF 

WAR 



HANOI (CPS) --FROM: John A. Y~ng, S/Sgt., Special 
Forces, United States Army. 
· I have served in Vietnam and in doing so I was wounded, 

like so many other Americans that have served in Vietnam. 
I was wounded three and one half years ago and ·am still in 
Vietnam today. Yet, Mr. President, I have ~en captured by 
the Liberation Armed Forces of Vietnam. Mr. President, 
I like SQ many Americans have fought for your policies and 
.your, predecessors' policies. Policies that I' and they never 
really understood. Well, Mr. President, for a longtime now, 
I have had my own ideas of why the adininistration is in
volved in Indochina. And those ideas are: The U.S. govern
ment is trying to daminate the world; the U. S. is trying to 
obtain its goals by stepping on any country and by killing 
anyone who gets in its way. 

This is American democracy~ccordingtotheadministra
tion and the monopolies that prop it up. This is something 
that I do not support. I no longer want to fight for you or 
anyone like you, in fact, · I won't ever again fight for your 
kind of American democracy. Iwill,andlstress, I will fight 
for my real American people and country, not _ you, Mr .. 
President, because you don't represent the real America. 

If you wholehea.rtedly believe in your own policy, come 
to Vietnam, M.r. President, and takemyplace. I'm not going 
to support you or your policies. Mr. President,_ according 
to the Constitution, l have the right to speak out against you 
:and your policies if you and they are leading out country 
astray. And for sure, you and your policies have led our 
country astray. The Vietnam war is just one proof of what 
I have just stated. 

out -
~! 

Nove6 

Mr. President, I am acting on what I have seen, and what 
my conscience has told metodo. lean no longer support the 
killi~ of innocent Vietnamese men, women and children, or 
the destruction of their beautiful country. My conscience 
tells me it is wrong to kill. The BiQle tells me it is wrong; 
the laws of the UnitedStates say it is wrong. Most important, 
my mother and father have taught m~ that it's wrong to kill 
or harm anyone. I was blinded by lies. 

I have killed innocent people and I have helped to destroy 
the country that they love so much. I am ashamed Mr. 
President, so ashamed thaLI can no longer call myself an 
American. I have shed my blood for your completely wrong 
policies. Mr. President, I would like to talke to you 
personally, but because of you and your Administration's 
policies, of repression and persecution, I would never get the 
chance to exercise my civil rights . that are guaranteed to 
me under the Constitution of the United States. It' s a fact 

. you or one of your followers would have me locke.d up be
cause I am doing the right thing according to the Constitu- ' 
tion and my conscience. · · · 

Do you think it's rightformetofear my own government? 
Do you think it's wrong to try and e.nd an unjust war? 
Especially when it goes against the American peoples' will? 
When it When it only benefits a few rich people. You know 
what I am talking about now .. Your war is only benefitting a 
few poeple in the U. S. I, like so many other captured 
servicemen, have taken it unto myself unilaterally to help 
bring an end to this war. Because of the pressure and in
fluenc.e that you have exerted on your followers, I would 
be considered a traitor. I would be tried under the uncon-
stitutional military laws. · . 

However, we love our country and people and I think we 
love them more than you do. That is why I have chosen to 
fight on until our country is set straight a~ain. 



- On lecllres A ncl learning 
by Douglas Bentley 

There are several methods of presenting concepts and 
ideas in any learning situation. Perhaps the most common, 
and unfortunately the least effective, method of ,teaching is 
the class lecture. The student, or anyone for 1that matter, 
is least rece~tive to the verbal comm~cation of ideas. 
Concepts are hardest to comprehend and understand when 
presented verbally. If we examine the various possibiliti~s 
in the field ofteachingmethods, wefindit convenient to rank . 

·them in order of their effectiveness. 
Visual teaching activities are a great improvement over 

the straight verbal presentation. Visual aids could be any
thing from 'using a blackboard or an overhead projector to 
showing slides, filmstrips or movies. Visual presentations 
in the form of educational television ha,ve more than proven 
their effectiveness in the education of pre-school children. 
The program, "Sesame Street'1 has made unprecedented 
strides in communicating concepts to th~ very youl)g through 
predominantly visual methods. 

A rather modern concept in the field of progressive edu
cation is simulation or simulated activities. Ideas are more 
readily · understood when the student can create his own 
readily understood when the student can create his own 
models or hypothetical situations and then observe the ideas 
or -conc'epts within their conceptual framework. Simulation 
is the principle behind laooratory work in the various 
sciences. A company called Simu-Learn has recently de- · 
veloped several boardgames based on the idea of simulation. 
These si,mulation game11 (Black and White, and G})etto, to 
name a couple) deal with real life situations and problems. 
When a person gets involved in playing these games the 
concepts of race and poverty become very real. 

The most effective of all teaching methods is .the actual 
experience. It is hard , for a student to fully understand a 
c0ncept until he has actually experienced it himself. Take, 
for example the concepts of war and love. One can be 
lectured aoout war and love, one can see movies depicting 

I war and love, and one can simulate situations that embody 
· 'the concepts ofwat and love. But until one has actually fought 

in a 1war or been in love, he cannot fully understand the 
meaning and the impact of these .concepts. John Howard 
Griffin in his book, Black Like Me, provides a classic ' · 
example of esperimental learning. He realized that the only 
way to fully comprehend racial discrimination was to turn 
his skin color black and live as a blac,k man in white 
America. Many schools have realized the value of ex
periential learning and offer internships in Washington for 
political science and government majors, summer institu
tes in laooratory research for natural science majors, 
and Peace Corps or Vista work for social science majors. 

Using these four categories of teaching methods /or 
acti'1ties -- verbal, visual, simulated, and actual experi'." 
ence - - as an indication of effectiveness in progressive 
education, I find the qlassroom ~xperience at TC-3 less 
effective than it could and should be. I often hear students 
complaining aooiit instructors who only lect~re. Without 
student interest and attention, no teaching can be effective. 

It is my hope that in the future, lecture 1courses might 
be tempered with more effective teaching methods. If an 
instructor is indeed interested in the education of his 
students and not in simply covering his material, then I 
·would urge him to be mindful of all these teaching methods 
and their relf!tive effectiveness. 

', 

INSULT TO INJURY DEPT. 

The cyclamate affairisn't 
over. In case you have for
gotten, cyclamates are can
cer - causing artificial 
sweeteners which the gov
ernment allowed industry to 
put into our food until 1970, 
even though the sweeteners' 
safety had been questioned 
by the National Academy of 
Sciences as early as 1~55. 
, The government has ap
parently decided that allow
ing iqdustry to poison ~mer
icans . for 15 years is not 

· enough - Congress is pre
sently considering a bill 
which wouid pay any claims 
filed by cyclamate manufac
turers, fruit growers and 
canners, food, processors, 
soft drink companies and 
anyone else, for any money 
lost as ' a result of the ban~ 

Industry . has estimated 
claims would exceed $100 
million, and the bill puts no 
ceiling on money to be ~i~ 
out. The measure was m
troduced, sponsored, and is 
being pushed, by the Nixon 
administration. 



COOPER RESIGNS . 

CHAIR OF HUMAtlTIS 
Dawn Cooper, department 

chairwoman of Human
ities, will resign that post 
as of January 27, 1972. She 
presently holds the position 
of As,sistant Associate Dean 
of Continuing E.ducation for 
which she exercises a pri
ority over 'Humanities 
chairwoman. Her interestis 
to move into the adminis-
tra tion end of higher edu
cation. This lateral s'tep 
leaves a vacancy that will 
need to be filled by appli
cants within the department 
who must file their desire 
by November 1. Mrs. Coop
er was appointed by Presi
dent Bahar in the beginning 
of August. Her new job will 
involve a 12 month com
mitment, whereas Chair
woman requires only a 10 
month commitment. -

They~ are chosen by the 
Dean after he polls the var
ious members of that de-
partment. · 

EVENTS 

The stated purpose of our 
Cultural Committee is to add 
scope in education, expand 
the values of college life for 
students and faculty bymak-

. ing available, experiences 
which .stimulate both thought 
and erijoyment. Its function is 
to locate and make available 
presentations of the per
formi~ arts. 

Membership is open to any 
student who wishes to, has 
the ability, and has the time
to justifiably ?elp. The com
mittee pn:sently i1as its 
mell)bers Paola Mangini and 
Cathy Abbey (co-chair
women), Dick Carpenter, 
Helene Croft, Lee . Ellis, 
Howard. Johnson,, Debbie 
Lewis (treasurer), John 
Liddingt6n, Carl Maricle, 
Terry Moore, Jerry Shaw, 
and Coleen Todd (secretary). 
Faculty advisors for the Cul
tural Committee are Mr. 
Francis Uhlir, Mrs. Nancy 
Liebermann, and Mr. Dennis 
Stratton. 

Presently the Cultural 
Committee is operati~ on 
very limited funds, and is 
chiefly considering various 
fund raising projects. 

The committee has tenta
tively planned for the middle 
of November an amateur 
variety show, at whi'Ch they 
anticipat~ a large attend
anc~. Other projects ·a,re (us
ual) bake sales, and (unus
ual) "portable circus". The 
funds raised will go toward 
benefitting a variety of cul
tural events presently at a 
standstill. 

Under Gerry Gluck, the 
committee has booked the 
flic ".Twelve Angry Men"; 
and aided by Sandy Rubati, 
two poets are expected to 
read - Tom Weatherly and 
Keith Wilson in the near 
future. 

CuJtural Committee of
fers students a chance to 
enrich -their education be
yond the scope of texts and 
teachers, which at a non
residential institution is a 
feat not easily conquered. 
Anyone · interested in mem
bership and the sponsoring 
of SQch cultural activities 
should "attend. Its a lot of 
work, but we know it will 
be worth it. 

Lee Ellis and Bill Micheals 

CONGRAnHATIONSI ; 
The CRUCIBLE wishes to congratulate jhe Cultural 

Committee of Tompkins- Cortland Community College for 
their progress over the past weeks of this semester.Under 
the excellent guidance of Fran Uhlir, Nancy Liebermann, 
and Denny Stratton (faculty advisors) and with ahard work
ing staff numberi~ the largest ever, the committee has 
successfully added to the scope of activities in our institu
tion. They have set a precedent for future years. Wi-th such 
a hard working and "action" committee, TC3 should, with 

·increased furids and more available space, have anarray of 
activities as diversified as the number of student interests. 

CORTLAND STATE 
NOVEMBER 1---Exlubit Opens ARTPOSTERSOFTHE30's 
NOVEMBER 2- - -BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDACE POETRY READING 

. _ KID - 7:30 p.m. Corey Union . 
NOVEMBER 4---AWARD WINNING T.V. COMMERCIALS 

- 7:30 p.m. Corey Union 
NOVEMBER 5---FUNNY GIRL - 8:00 p.m. Corey Union -

$1.00 
NOVEMBER 6---BUTCH CA~IDY AND THE SUNDACE 

KID - 7 and 9 p.m. Co.;:-ey Union 
($1.25) 

NOVEMBER 13--GORDON LIGHTFOOT CONCERT - 9:00 
p.m. $3.75 

. Keith Wilson------New Mexico 
Friday- N°"ember 19 

2 p_;m; 
Student Lou~ge 

SPONSORED BY THE CULTURAL COMM. 
\ 

,. 
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Lost in a valley 

the moon drifts by sinking lovier 

now behind the grey clouds 

in the cruel black sky 

Now and then-an owl call 

Now and then the crackling slap of a 
\ dry storm_:blown leaf 

my pale lCNe asleep on my fleshy knee 

and rain soon to fall 

How can I wake her 

_to tell her? 

Her cool hair struggles in the wind 

now and then the howl of a wild dog 

a glimmer of red eyes in the dark 

visions in the terrible night sky storm clouds 

How do I warn her 

of what approaches now? 

Robert Volbrecht 

Editor's note: 

In order t ·o keep this section of the 
paper in tone with. the rest of the 
publication - that is, .free from un
warranted censorsl')ip - '-I must ask the 
in dulgence of -my reader• s to, look at 
all contributions solAly on the basis 
of their literary merit and in the 
light of the prosaic and poetic 11~ 
oense due to unseasoned wri t _ers. 

My only grounds for rejecting a con
tribution· are illegibility, illiter
acy, or a general incoherence of 
t ,hought. 

"Hello My Country" 

Hello my beautiful Cotmtry. -

Hello lCNely People. 

Hello huge motmtains, 

and hot deserts. 
Hello lonely rilers. 

-Hello clear and blue sky. 

You are now, twenty-five htmdred years old. 

Older than many lands and Coimtries. 
Older than many histories. 

Older than many sldes and stars. 
Since twenty.fNe htll~ years ago 

until now. 

You were strongr Jov,ely, powerful 
and poetry. 

Hello, my lovely Country. 

Hello girls. 

Hello boys. 
You are yreat and wonderful., 

I really missed you. 

,Oh, Pe~a, my lt'llely Country. 

Ramin Ghahnman 
Oct. a(), 7l 



EARLY MORNING MIST 
It was a good day for· , 

gypsies and an excellent 
hour fo-r rain. , 

The poet behind the pod
ium had not exhibited him
self yet and the crowd was· 
getting nervous. "Take yer 
clothes off, yer a poet, 
ain't cher?" 

A ·dog down the street 
stops to urinate on a hyd
r:ant . and I lean out my 
window to yell at him, 
"damned conformist''. 

Mary Lou, a ·tragic fig
ure, spits out her chewing 
gum, banana flavored, and 
leans again against the Sa
int Bernard, whose name, 
originally enough, was 
know.n only to Mary Lou, 
the dog wasn't telling. 

It was good rain for gyp
sies and an excellent day 
for hours. 

The poet, riding to his 
estate in the Caribbean po
etically irltones himself, in 
a voice theatrically superb 
and as well, melodious in 
inflections,_ "flippin' shal
low bastards". 

John was a homosexual 
but everyone called him 
Frank. "Can I do you?" 
said John. 

The man in the gaberdine 
suit and alligator shoes, 
brushed his sparce locks of 
hair back from his fore
head and with a suave, so
phisticated reply, said, 
"You' re Frank, ain 't cha?" 

Mary Lou . spit out the 
window, watched th'e rain 
wash away the spit, · float
ing on the sparkling but 
minute rain eddies and cur
rents, and-thought to her
self, "I wonder, in my deep 
need .for love-, whether my 
phlegm will travel to the 
door of my intended. 

Mars was in alignment 
· with whatever it aligns it

self with.' 
Tenderly Ralph unhooked 

Sally's bra, moaning in a 
voice husky witli passion
ate urgence, even as he car
r essed her full soft bre
asts, "I wonder if I might 
be able to borrow a five 
spot?" 

It was raining cats and 
dogs . 

1 · restea my head back 
on the window and keenly 
observed\ ·to myself with 
these eyes that have in
herited the eagles vision 
the meteorological evi
dence that it was raining 
cats and dogs. 

The poet in his private 
jet pulled out his ruby stud
ded pen and his gold trim
med notebook, and struck 
his blow against material-
ism. 

John was being quite 
Frank. 

It was a good hour for 
gypsies and an excellent' 
day for rain. 

Mary Lou smiled a pri
vate, knowing smile toher
self, and yelled to the man 
in the gaberdine · suit, that 
he was, in the vernacular 
of persons unaccustomed to 
the mincing of words, "a 
cheap bastard". 

The man in the gaber
dine suit said, "Frank,ain't 
cha?" 

Everyone stops for a 
·moment and· simles privat,. 
knowing smiles, except for 
Ralph, whom, hot with the 
iµtensity of his lust, and 
moaning ina a voice, heavy 
with sexuality, says"Could 
you make that a ten spot?" 

The dog was having prob
lems in passing hydrants 
without leg lifting. He was 
an old dog and mildly spas
modic. 

Clark Kent was using his 
x-ray vision on Lois Lane. 

Frank was making it with 
his lover, pressing ' his 
defiant lips against the yo
ung boy's neck. The young 
boy, new at the game ,asks 
qui.etly, "What did you say 
your name was?" 

Lois Lane slaps Clark's 
face and says in a voice, 
fierce with anger, "If I see 
that private, knowing smile 
on your face, I'm going to 
wear a lead brassiere to 
the office." 

Back on the ranch,Jimmy 
Olsen was masturbating in 
the stock room. 

I lean out my window and 
frown 

The poet also writes: 
Kaleidoscopic pain is eaten · 

fo~ dessert 
I walk moon streets, naked 

and headless 
The lady smiles smiles at 

me and then addresses 
all. 

She talks of purposes, 
poems and pretty things 

Her smile is angelic like 
the devil's little boy 

I travel in gelatine fevers 
and pace the 

cathedral walls muttering 1 

to myself again 
the dawn is not rosy finger- , · 
ed Sic lawmah Sic la wmah 
whatever the hell that me- , 
ans Sic lawmah Sic lawmah 

Mary Lou is a hooker 
and tragic because her 
mother was a devout pres
byterian. Frank is a hom
osexual because he loves 
his mother too much. I'm 
hungover. 

It is however, an excel
lent go<,>d and only raining 
for an hour, or . so the 
gypsy says. 

The man in the alligator 
shoes is a sua.ve but cheap 
bastard and continually 
wonders to himself why he 
ever bought that expensive 
gaberdine suit. Next week 
he moves to the suburbs . 

Sally" still unsatisfied, .\ 
is out three hundred and 
seventeen dollars. 

Jimmy Olsen comes. 
I say to hell with it in my 

best uncultured voice, and 
go back to bed. 

Gypsy hour s , r ainy days . 
Herman Shaw 

/ 



I floriom day 
tt the fall of the year 

one that would not be forgotten· · 

Yet bad left the many comforts of the place 

Chat. bad pent to life 

lllcl th• beat pait of it 

as though a chlpmunk alone without food 

or a gladiola without company 

or a spider cast out with no web 

but the sustenance was not forgottf)n 

and a society grew up 

to engulf all within its structure 

to gil• to an a unity 

ihat otherwise was vQid of cdncem, 
I 

'no one ostracised or repudiat~d 
so created was the web 

robins boasting the splendor 

of their 'bright red cloaks , 

gither in trees to wait for the ciawn 

occasionally join crows on a fence 
to j/,in in -petty gossip 

all anxious to be a friend of ~ch other 

for fear of abandonment 

only to go their separate w:ays 

as late fall tum~ to winter 

but will always came back . 

as winter leads way to spring 

to engage in idle rumor 

to cast out those with no concern 

to fashion themselves after others 

Mary Lee Along 

8. 31. 71 , 

Marriage 

There was no time un ti1 
Tic wed Toe 

Doug Belton 

Cortland,N. Y. 

June '71 

WOODSTOCK II 
by Dougla& Bentley 

Woods tock II and I had 
really been into this factory 
job routine for too long. l 
was beginning to wear a little 
thin having to work eight 
hours every night while 
Woody just sat in the car, 
amusing herself the best she 
could. She had picked up a 
deck of cards somewhere 
aQd she tried to occupy her
self , playing solitaire. The 
first night she lost 271 games 
out of 294. Needless to say, 
solitaire was not her bag. I 
recall on several occasions 
being asked to challenge Wo
odstock to a game of Go 
Fish - - that was her favorite 
(e.specially when we u_sed 
real fish). But after eight 
hours ·of work I rarely had 
the strength to play a coher
ent game of War. Not want
ing to stagnate in my 5 to 1 
rut (comparable to the -one 
9 to S'ers get into), I de
cided we should add a little 
culture to our daily routine. 
I went down to the local hard
ware store and bought, a lea_sh 

1 - - it seems tha~ Woody was 
afraid I might get lost. 'we 
then ' set up a schedule of 
cultural field trips. I order 
to make these relevant, we 
would always pick themes of 
comparable interest to each 
of us. For instance,, in the_ 
morning we might visit the 
SPCA· and the zoo; then in 
the afternoon we'd check out 
the orphanage and the County 
Jail. If we went to the th~
ater one night, we'd take in 
the circus the next night. 
Sometimes we'd just stay 
home and watch tel~visim. 
For each time Woody sat 
tl}rough Bonanza, I would 
have to sit through Mutual of 
Omaha's Wild Kingdom. 1 It 
wasn't long before we had ' 
exhausted all of the city's 
cultural possibilities and life 
was once again more of a 
rut than a groove. We could 
see it was time to move. So, 
with a tiger in my tank, and 
a kitten in my car, .I hit the 
open road. 

The, rain pounds bleak on the beach tonight 
I 

but I am far away with my lady and 

car.net hear the sad, sougning surf 

still, my ladi-Js ears can sense the sound 

. that pound the air on the beach tonight 

and she turns to a~ me with a sigh 

Can ~ou }lelp me be more kind to my innocence 

and I, my hands around her hands, 

fret and fluster, stutter, unsure of answers 

turn and tremble and hear the gulJ.cries 

and I, my hands helpless in my lap 

am unsure of answers, so unsure of answers 

Robert Volbrecht 



In Explanation 

Well ... .I'm not fancy 

but I ain't Teddy Roosevelt 

I like 1pretty things and poems and sometimes perfume 

on some girls soft scented thighs • 

besides thai I'm half bear and half wildcat 

wen the bear fights the wildcat 
l 

and I come out tame 

I 'in half bear and all undity 

Well I've gotten into dancing 

and I'm diggin on 1(8indeer 

I listen to Bob Dylan and kiss pretty girls a lot 

in my adolescent'Clreams 

and! go to orchid orchaiiis and look at the sky 

(women in lCNe don rt bother me 

men in love don't bgther me) 

The sky scares me with its darknes:; and makes me 

tender 

oreasy •• -...ha 

I watch t.v. but don't enjoy it 

Well, I'm starin out the window 

and it's three 0 'clock at night 

I'm out of cigarettes and there ain't 

a flower in the hor..ne 

I'd go out on a limb if the birds would talk to me 

Well you ask me 

and I ain't got no Dylan reply 

and I don't want to scare anyone 

but I'm thinking sentimentaJ\ain't all that bad 

Well I'm not tough 

and I ain't Clark Gable 

but I may do. 

Herman Shaw 

Free at Last 

Out in the shadQws of your mind,· 

You sit and try to find the reasons 

To the problems of the mind. 

Answers come, but the problems stay, 

Oh, please help me find my way. 
I 

When rou 'i'e flying low, 

1 But your mind is flying high. 

In which direction do you go? 

When you find a confused mind, 

You will know you're looking at mine. 

My answers came flying, 

The knife went crying, 

Slashing into my Wrists,, 
The blood went flowing. 

As the blood of life 

Slowly left my frame, 

I watched it drip to the floor 
Knocking! At my door. 

I don't care, it!s t90 late, I cried, 

Go away and leave me be. 

I woke to find new blood, 

slowly dripping from a tubA into my fram 

I scan the room to find 

no one Sharing my sign. 

From my arm I pull the tube, 

to the. window I crawl. 

Pum .the window up. 

Voices! Close by. 

Three stories up, no one will stop me. -

I'm soaring, flying at last. 

I'm free at last. 

My ~nd is clear of the past. 

The ground is blasting up fast, 

as my body lands with a crash. · 

\ 



He was sitting in his fat 
chair and he just had to 
write, because, well, he was 
a poet and poets write and 
he just had to write. So he 
sat , up in his chair and 
tried various poetic pos
tures and then he reached 
through the air to pull the 
knobless drawer open to his 
desk, to extract some paper 
and a pen because . . . he 
just had to write. · 

She just took his hand and 
smiled and said, it isn'.t the 
time. And so he held her, 
and slowly, that good giggle 
rose from his throat, put on 
a funny face and changed 
itself into a chuckle and 
spread around the room 
kinda light-like, and warm, 
and bouncing off the win
dows, as if to scatter the 
moonlight into colors, crim
sons and velvety blues, ma
uves and sunshine yellows, 
and greens plucked from 
the tops of trees like strange 
fruit. . 

And there was a breeze 
beneath their feet, though 
they didn't know it, and it 
rustled the fibers of the rug 
and it was a wheat field in
side the house, all gold and 
brown a11d waving in the 
wind, and he ~as sitting· un
der a tree, relaxing, with 
her by his side, and her 
smile soothed him. 

She was so good for him, 
gentle and tender-like, the 
way he's always tried to be 
when he wasn't burnt in
side, when he wasn'thealing 
but whole. 

"Wrap the blanket around 
my shoulders please", and 
he said her namt! and it had 
the sound of fmgers rub
bing softly on silk, "Wrap 
the blanket around my sho- · 
ulders and crawl into my . 
fingers and . hold me that 
way, like there was no blank
et around my shoulders but 
a rainbow all smooth and 
with no weight. 

, Herman Shaw 

APHORISMS 11: "THE PRIMAL SCREAM" 

mtirray cohen 

The folloWipg aphorisms were written after reading Arthur ·JanC11 's 

remarkable book on psychotherapy, The Primal Scream. 

We 1C11e tht;ise people who need OW' 1C11e. -r 

. We love because our love is needed. 

To want to give 1C11e is to be satisfied that you were loved 

and now no longer have to be. 

We cannot love unless we were loved, of we cannot IC11e unless 
we fully feel the need of our parents' 1C11e. 

We want to love because we were 1C11ea or became we 1·ully 

accept our need of having been loved by our ~ts. 

accept our need of having been loved by our parents. 

That our parents didn't 1C11e (fully accept) us is not is im

portant as seeing, that we needed their love. 

The need to be 1C11ed is universal. . 

Neurosis comes with blocking this need when it's not ful

rJlled. 

No one can supply us the love that our parenu didn't 

Being healthy is not necessarily having been loved by our 
parents; being healthy is also seeing, experiencing, 

feeling the need of their 1C11e. 
I 

If I should want to know anything to be free it is that I needed 

my parents' love. 

I should know that need. 

I should be free to scream to them to lave me. 

If I could be free enough to sC:ream to my parents to love me, 
I am free of the need of their love. 

I am free. 
I am free of the need to be IC11ed. 

I am free to 1C11e. 



BACKLASH 
by Allen Fudger 

It was a hot summer 
night. . I was walking my , 
best friend to a bus stop. 
We were walking to a bus 
stop wher~ my friend could 
use his transfer ticket. The 
both of us were flat broke 
and I was scared to ask m>' 
Mother for bus fa:re for my 
friend, I had already blown 
ten dollars earlier that day. 
So, I thought that a three . 
block walk wouldn't be bad. 

On our way we were de
vising rules for a game we 
had just made up. It was 
just some stupid kid 'game 
that we were playing. When 
we reached the corner we 
leaned on a telephone pole 
guide wire and talked. It 
was then that a young black 
(about a year or so younger 
than my friend and I) ap
proached us. 

"Hey man, got a match?" 
he asked. "No, . don't 
smoke". I answered. He 
,turned to my friend. "Got 
. a cigarette?" "No", he 
answered. "Uh-huh, gotaey 
money?" "No", answered 
my friend. I em.Ptied my 
pockets and held up my 
keys. "That's all", .I said. 
"Hey, he's given me tro,. 
uble", the 'black said to a 
friend. The black's friends 
surrounded me and my fri
end. But I still wasn't a 7 
la rm ed. · 

"Where do you live?"( 
came the next question. 
"Down there," I answered. 
"All white neighborhood, 
isn't it?" question. "No" 
answer. The black turned 
to my friend and asked; 
"You know what this is 
about White Boy?" 

Fear. My friend shakes 
his head no. Explosion,He's 
punched. Panic. My friend 
runs. I hesitate. Why?Why? 
first response. Run. Run. 
second. response I run, I get 
hit. My head is slammed 
into an iron grate. Stagger, 
rUll, trip, hit the pavement. 

The ki~ing and hitting 
don't bother me. Every

·thing is vague. I feel noth
ing, I hear laughing and 
shouting mixed so that I 
can't separate it. 

"Hey! Stop 1 that". That 
''.voice brought me back tO 
reality. 

..,,1 ·open my eyes and they 
are gone. The sharpness 
.of the city shocks · me. I 
look down.· My clothes,arms 
and hands are covered with 
blood. I staggered up to my 
feet and shouted "Dammit, 
why, why? Damn city, why?" 

Tears and blood stream
ed down my face, I looked 
around for help. No one, 

·oh God, no one. People 
staring at me from a rest
aurant. "Don't get any blood 
on my window", said the 
owner. 

No help·. I staggered on 
the street crying. After an 
eternity a .police car pulls 
up. Help and confusion. 

"Who were they?" "What 
did they look like?" "Why 
did they do it?" "Who are 
you?" Where do you live?" 

Clutching rags to my head 
sitting in the cop ear. Peo
ple were watching me, felt 
like I was in a zoo. Sick, 
disgusted. 

On a busy New York City 
street corner, only two peo
ple saw me get beat. An 
old Filipino and ari" old 
black. 

M9re confusion; Pick up 
suspect, cari't make posi
tive identification, inind too 
cluttered. , 

My friend and my Mother 
ran up the street. We met ). 
them. Ambulance met us. 
Friend wouldn't identify 
suspect. Suspect goes free. 
: A black bandages me in 

. the ambulance. I feel bet
ter. 

At the hospital detectives 
question me, · but ,they an
swer my question. "Why?" 
"Why? Black backlash." 

· A few days later, two 
kids who are neighbors, but 
are not friends talke to me. 
"You got beat up by some 
Niggers?" "Ya", I answer
ed. "We'll get 'emforyou." 
"I don't know whp they 
were." "It doesn't matter", 
they answered. 

. I 

For Akram . 
"In yo.u and With you" 

Youreyes . . 
are full of mystery. 
Just like an old and deep ocean. 
Your hands J. 

are so wann and friendly. 

Your heart 
,· I . 

is full of life and hops. 

There is no plaoe for hate 

and sorrow 
. on your mind. 

Your kisses 

are so lovely and full of meaning. 

I can see my life, 
with its magnifioenoe. 

in you and With you . . 
Ramin 

· Oct.23r 71 

Just Another One 
Hello 
or was it 

how are you 

so many people 

Everywhere 
. I walk naked 

As they read my mind • 

·just sex 
Only you 
Why didn't we stop 

and talk 

Good-bye· 
or was it 

see you later 

Doug Belton 

Cortland, N. Y. 

November'70 
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SAN DIE'GO BOMB PLOT 
LOS ANGELES (CPS/AFS 

- Louis Tackwood, a top 
undercover agent for· the 
Los Angeles Police Depart
ment (LAPD) for almost ten 
years; has charged that / 
there is a police and feder-

. al conspiracy in illegally 
surveilling, provoking, in
filtrating and entrapping 
radical groups. The plan_ 
also includes a macabre plot 
to disrupt the 1971 Republi
can National Convention in 
San Diego, Calif. 

The "San Diego Project 

The "San Diego Project" 
1 entails the planting and de
tqnation of bombs in the 
Sports Arena during the con
vention in conjunction with 
an agent provoked riot Out
side, to create a state of 
national emergency so mass 
arrests and detentioo of po
litical activists can take 
pl~ce throughout the 
country. 

Tackwood outlined the 
plan at a press conference 
Friday, October 15th at rad
io station KPFK in Los 
Angeles. The story origin
ally appeared in "the OB 
Peoples Rag'.', a San Diego 
underground and was re
leased nationally by Alter
native Features Service of 
Berkeley. 

Tack wood claims his act-:. 
ivities from 1962 included ' 
infiltratioo of the Black 
Muslims and Black Panth
ers, and -the fabrication of 
testimony for the FBI which 
'resulted in the convictioo of 
at least two individuals. 

According to Tackwood, 
the Sa~ Diego Porjeci was 
begun six months ago when 
a group of "high ranking po
lice officers came up with 
a plan that would be the 
firuil solutioo to all militant 
problems in America." Po
lice squads would trigger 
explosives inside the San 
Diego Sports Arena during 
the convention while agents 
outside provoked a confront
ation between police and de
monstrators creating a riot 
situation. 

This would set up a per
fect media situation with 
the explosions and riots fol
lowed by "the President 
coming on the air and de
claring a state of national 
emergency", Tackwood 
said. Within 48 hours they 
(police and federal agents) 
would have everybody in jail. 
Tackwood also claimed 
there are concentration 
camps already activated for 
just such an occurence. 

He named Daniel Mahony 
of the Criminal Conspiracy 
Section (CCS) of the LAPD, 
and Edward Birch, of the 
FBI, as directors of the 
Sep.lad. 

Several months ago Tack -
wood became disillusiooed 
with his role as provocateur 
and sought out LA activists 
Robert Duggan and Marilyn 
Katuz of the Citizens Re
search and investigating 
Committ-ee (CRIC) with the 
idea of publishing his ex
periences in a book. Since 
July of this year, Tackwood 
Duggan and Katuz have been 
meeting covertly and work
ing on the manuscript. Tack
wood' s superiors thought he 
was spying on the two radi
cals. 

Admitting that the story 
broke "sooner than we 
thought it would" Tackwood 
said his work ·had be come 
"a drag, more than I could 
handle." His decision to 
reveal the information was 

. finalized when superiors 
tried to pressure him into 
involving his wife, Gwen, in 
his activities. "I have no 
regrets with severing the 
relationship," with the agen
cies, he added. 

On September 15th of this 
year Tackwood called Dug
gan and Katuz and informed 
them that he had finally ob
tained documents detailing 
the San Diego Porject. A 
meeting was arranged for 
that night but Tackwood 
never appeared. 

When Tackwood failed to 
show for the scheduled me
eting, CRIC filed affidavits 
with the LA District At
torney's office detailing the 
charges and claiming foul 
play on the part of his sup
eriors, FBI Special Agent 
Birch · and Lt. Robert Keel 
of the LAPD criminal Con
spiracy section. 

Tackwood appeared fin
ally October 6th when the L-

·DfLEGAlES· 
PLEASE 
SHOW 

I.t>. 

, 



APD produced him for a 
meeti~ with journalists in
vestigati~ his disappear
ence. He stated that he had 
been ·held for two weeks 
and had been instructed by 
his superiors to deny all 
allegations contained in the 
affidavits filed by CRIC. He 
was then released but went 
to Duggan who arranged for 
a lie detector test. 

· On the night of the test 
several agents of the Special 
Investigation Section of the 
LA District Attorney's Of
fice burst into the CRIC 
offices and requested -that 
Tackwood accompany them. 

He said that he was bro
ught before a . district at
torney and questioned. Tack
wood claimed that he was 
instructed to deny all his 
allegations, and fire his law
yer, Daniel Lund. Tackwood 
convinced the DA that he 
would be a witness fo.r the 
state and implicate CRIC 
in the receiving of stolen 
documents. 

Tackwood said the DA 
asked him to "put CRIC on 
the chopping block." He was 
released on Thursday, Oct. 
14 and immediately made 
plans to make his .informa
tion public so he could pro
tect himself from further 
police harrassment. Tack
wood claims to have copies 
of documents dealing with 
the San Diego Project. 
, At the Friday press con
ference, Tackwood again 
spelled out his involvement 
and ·reaffirmed his previous 
charges. Tackwood stated 
that he had been influenced 
by Daniel Ellsbe,rg' s release 

· of the Pentagon Papers. 
· Tackwood' s activities for 
law enforcement agencies 
are similar to those of 
Thomas Tongyai, better 
known as "TommytheTrav
eler", who toured New York 
State college cam~uses ad
vocating the use of violence. 
Tommy encouraged stu
dents to kill police, to make 
bombs, to explode buildings 
and offered assistance in ob
taining explosives. The stu
dents who exposed him as an 
agent provocateur in June of 
1970 are nowbeingprQsecu
ted in the courts while Tom
my has been given a job 
with a Pennsylvania police 
department on the recom
mendation of the FBI. 

. Tackwood said his career 
with the LAPD started in . 
1962 while he was a mem-

. ber of a car theft ring. He 
was approached by Officer 
E. C. Williams of the· LA
PD who said he had enough 
evidence to convict Tack
wood. but wouldn't if he agre
ed to work on cracki~ a 
larger car theft ring. Tack
wood agreed and began a 
career that led from being 
a c'riminal to being .a top · 
agent on political cases. 

In 1963 Tackwood worked 
with the Narcotics Division 
of the LAPD but was trans -
ferred to other departments 
to gain experience. 

In 1965 he began his po
litical work. He served as 
the intermediary between 
the LAPD . Tactical Squad 
and "US", a militant · black 
organization, that received 
support from the LAPD in 
return for "stopping the 
spread of Pantherism at any 
cost." · 
~e said "US" was sup-

' plied with · weapons by the 
Criminal Conspiracy Sec
tion. In Au'gust of that year 
at the request of the LAPD 
Tackwood · claims he was 
directed to call the police 
and state that arms were 
beilng stored in the LA Black 
Mtislim' Mosque~ He alleged · 
that the ' call was used to 
justify a raid that included 
the firing Of several rounds 
of ammunition into the build
ing. No weapons were found 
in the raid, he said. 

Tackwood alleged that the 
campus murder of two Black 
Panthers at UCLA was car
ried out "on the order of 
the LAPD." In another in
cident, he said the FBI and 
the LAPD Tactical Squad 
made him swear in court that 
1two men, Penlin and Jen
.kins, were planning to rob 
and kill a truck driver in a 
holdup for some' televisiop 
sets. He said the two never 
planned to kill the driver. 
They were convicted of con
spiracy. to commit murder 
anyway, h~ "said. · 



Say Hi To F.B.I. 
Later Tackwood said he 

received a surveillance as
signment for the Black Pan
ther Party in LA. While 
there he engaged in tenco
uraging the use and supply 
of weapons and explosives. 
Tackwood said while under 
cover he met Melvin Smith 
better known as "Cotton". 
Cotton is the chief wi~ess 
in the LA Panther trial. Ac
cording to Tackwood., Cot
ton had been a LA .Police in
former since 1967. Cotton's 
link with the LAPD is al~ 
legedly through Sergeant R. 
G. Farwell. Cotton was sup
posed to have the specific 
assignment of planning the 
December 8, 1969 raid on 
the Black Panther Party's 
Los Angeles Headquarters. 

In 1970 and 1971 Tackwood 
was assigned to the Angela 
Davis-Soledad Brothers 
Defense Committee. While , 
there he is said to have 
planted electronic listening · 
devices, stolen files and co
operated in the suppression 
of evidence which would acq
uit Ange~. 

Tackwooo said he helped 
the LAPD try to substanti- · 
ate conspiracy charges a- · 
gainst Angela Davis, cur
rently a prisoner on trial. 
He alleged that LAPD Crim
inal. Investigation * Intellig
ence Unit has suppressed 
i:mportant evidence in her 
case, specifically some bal
listic reports. 

Tackwood alleges that the 
LAPD or Criminal Conspir
acy Sectim (CCS) engineer
ed the attempted jail-break 
of George Jackson from San 

· Quentin Prison. Tackwood 
claimed the organizatioos 
said "He'll never come to 
trial." . 

During the press confer-
• ence Tackwood described 

the CCS, ostensibly part of 
the LAPD, as actually an 
intelligence agency that has 
jurisdiction over much of 
the left wing and black rad
ical activity throughout the 
state. "There is no .place 
they can't go-," Tackwood 
said, "no place." 

"They have beautiful con
nections with federal law en
forcement agencies" and 
have almost every radical 
organization in California 
"well infiltrated," including 
some not so radical organ
izations like radio stations 
and colleges, he lillaintained. 

When asked at the press 
conference how he was paid, 
Tackwood said he received 
an expense account, "apret
ty nice one." His pay ranged 
from $100 to walk into an 
office and say "hello", and 
up to $5-6000 for other act
ivities. 

Tackwood' s salary was 
paid in cash by the head of 
CCS and individually thro
Ugh other officers, he said. 

He said CCS was involved 
in the h~rrassment of Black 

. Student Unions throughout 
the state. 

CCS, according to Tack
wood, "will do anything to 
convict the left, but they 
don't touch the right, whom 
they also know about." The 
CCS uses the right wing, he 
alleged, to set up the left 
wing. 

One time it located a so
urce' for purchasing dyna
inite and furnished Tack
wood with the money. He 
said he bought the dynamite 
and detonator caps and turn
ed them over to CCS. The 
explosives were th~npass~ 
through CCS operatives until 
the sou,rce of the original 
purchase bacame ovscure, 
he said, and then distributed 
to radicahgroups. 

Another time he was ask
ed to locate a militant train
ing camp in Northern Calif. 
He discovered the camp and 
found out it was run by CCS. 
"There were FBI members 
in charge of it," he claimed, 
Tackwood said he believes 
the camp was either heavily 
infiltrated by the FBI or 
was being used by CCS as a 
training ground for agents. 

-When asked about the pos -
sible political affiliatioo of 
people involved in the pro
ject plan, Tackwood said he 
didn't know if the people . 

·' 

were political but added, 
"for this to come about they 
had to have somebody back -
ing them way up there." 

He added that there were 
at least "200 guys like me 
working for the LAPD." Ac
cording to Tackwood, the 
Criminal Conspiracy Sec
tion gave him "a free hand 
in any crime I wanted to 
commit." He said that the 
section is involved in at
tempting to destroy not only 
the leftist organization Jike 
the Black Panthers but also 
the federal government's 
Office of Economic Oppor
tunity Program in Los Ang
eles. 

He claimed that CeS has 
files on 4 to 5,000 people, 
based on information sup
plied by informers. Tack
wood did not know how CCS 
was budgeted; however, he 
did know their budget was 
not listed with the LAPD' s. 

Tackwood said that he do
esn't " fear for his life" be
cause the "DA's not stupid 
enough to kill me. " 

When fir~t contacted in 
Washington, D. C. , FBI of
ficials claimed no knowledge 
of Tackwood and his allega
~tions asking the College 
Pres; Service reporter if 
he ·was "drunk or tripping". 
However, a short time later 
the FBI released the follow
ing statement: The allega
tions of Tackwood are com
pletely false as far as the 
FBI is concerned. The char
ges were publicly refuted by 
Tackwood himself on Oct. 6 
in the office of the Los 
Angeles County District At
t orney with a Los Angeles 
'Times reporter present. " 
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POLITICAL LIB 
by Joan Portello 

The Women's Liberation 
movement today is concern
@d with. many new tryi~ is
sues. A ma;;or one presently 
is the political status of wo
men. A question that often 
arises in our nation and 
throughout the world, is ~hy 
a woman cannot in the Umted 
States, as well as other 
parts of the world, hold the 
position of President? . 

Women are ·as well, if not 
~etter qualified and could be 
more efficient in holdi~ an 
office in Congress or in the 
state houses of possibly all 
fifty states. More and more 
women today are getting a 
higher educatim andgaini~ 
'i>olitical experience through 
working with committees 1 

and certain organizations as 
chairwomen, president, vice 
president, etc. Women are 
the minorit;,y as lawyers, 
administrators for schools 
and universities, but a ma
jority on population com
parison scales. 

It has long been proven 
most women finishing high 
school graduated with higher 
achievements and awards as 
a result of incentive exams 
than men. The reason more 
men graduate from collece 
is because women are sur
pressed and discriminated 
against .by societial ~s
conceptims and biological 
"slips". Today there are 
still fields women would like 
to attempt but are strmgly 
discriminated against. One . 
such field is the F .B.I. and 
law enforcement. 

It is said, politics is an 
"ego trip" for women. This 
opinion is unjustified. The 
truth is, women never have 
been free to express their 
views on the issues of the 
world tOday and nowmanyof · 
us thihk it is time we start
ed, - - too mu.cli ·time has 
been wasted alreaczy. 

A lmg-heard reason peo
ple feel a woman should not 
hold the presidential office 
is, women during the hor
monial cycle tend to lose 
equilibriWil, and balance ~ 
tasteful advice which cou~. 
cause a disdainment ·in 
certain issue at some vita 
time. · The main questi 
here is not that a woman 
would be denied to hold of
fice because of herhormon• 
ial cycle but that men alsQ 
go through these states (al.; 
though more mental than 
physical) and he goes off in 
an angry, ~ontrollable st
ate. 

The women presently ~ 
the Congress today, Shirle~ 
Chisholm and Bella Abuzug~ 
know that the only reason 

. . they were elected was block 
-voting by the women them
selves. Even the most pow
erful women in Congress 
Martha Griffiths and Edith 
Green were "elected with
out significant help from the 
regular machines, but with 
much of the help from wo-· 
meri who cut across party 
lines as states ) by Betty 
Friedan. 

Women have long beenthe 
objects of submission in the 
man's world but now we're 
truckin'. 

AND HERE'S JOHNNY 
Aaded to the growing list 

of offspring of the famous 
busted for grass is Richard 
W. Ca'rson, son of the To
night show host. It .is un
fortunate that J. Edgar Ho
over never married or the 
laws might be changing a bit 
faster. · 



SUNY CHESS cont. 

withiri a 50 - 100 mile rad
ius of their home town iis a 
way to help' keep vot~ iri 
college towns by "outsiders" 
at a minimum. People are 
les i:: likel_y to complain about 
coliege - town - voti~, if 
the voters are close to their 
own hom.e fown. People f.rom 
a different region are usu
ally more skeptical than 
someone from withing that 
region when it comes to is 
-sues and voting. Candidates 
fear this skepticism. Local 
gerrymawdering eliminates 
any block decisions by stu
dents. For example, half the 
students of TC3 voting in the 
Groton local election could 
choose and have win who the 
officials will be~ 

Second, and perhaps more 
important, is Associate de
gree holders from New York, 
will have an extremely lim
ited choice of schools ifthey 
plan to continue theit educa
tion in the SUNY system. 
If I, graduating from TC3, ,,, 
want fo 'attend SUNY at Al
bany for law, I will most 
likely not be admitted with 
a 4.00 cum (A), whereas 
someone graduating with a 
1.50 (D plus) or 2.00 (C) 
from Fulton-Montgomery 
Community _College (in the 
Albany region) ·would man
datorily oe admitted. 

If regionalization is to be 
successful, each region will 
have to consist of at least 
one University Center with 
an . extremely diversified 
curriculum available, and 
several state colleges which . 
specialize in areas that are 
weak in the University Cen
ter. Presently this is not so. 
New York will be divided 
into eight regions - - pre
sently there exists only four 
University Centers. 

Clearly, although the in
itial philosophy and several 
aspects of regionalization 
are impressive, many bugs 
squirm in the books of prac- . 
tical and effective SUNY Re
gionalization. 

/ 

..... 

SUNYPA 

The weekend of Friday, 
Oct. 22 was the first con
ference of an organization 
to be called State Univer
sity of New York Press 
Association (SUNYPA). It is 
an organization that as
sembles the newspaper 
staffs of the SUNY colleges 
in a weekend of workshops 
and plenary sessions. -

The Student Association of 
State Universities (SASU) 
made possible this first con
ference held at Harpur Col
lege · of SUNY at Bingham
ton. SASU being a political 
lobbying force, SUNYPA at
tendants unanimously de- , 
cided to break ties with 
SASU, to avoid making the 
SUNY-wide newspapers a 
SASU tool, and avoid having 
newspaperJ> subordinate to 
government on SASU's pri-
ority list. , 

The conference's main 
substance formed around the 
workshops of Saturday 
morning and afternoon. 
Thomas Corey, editor of 
the CRUCIBLE, headed the 
workshop on Legal Rights. 
Featured at that workship 
was Mr. Richard S. Lippe, 
SASU's l~gal counsel, who 
entertained discussion on 
legal hassels. 

EDITORS DINNING AT HARPUH 

Editors attending 'for the 
CRUCIBLE of TC3 were 
Thomas Corey, editor-in
chief; Sven Lloyd, managing 
editor; and ·Doug Bentley, 
literary editor. 

Although SUNYPA voted 
to break totally with SASU, 
certainly , SASU has set 
valuable precedent for the 
student newspapers of SU
NY. 

) 

"WHEREAS there have been 
numerous usurpations of the 
freedoms of the student 
press within SUNY, and 

"WHEREAS SASU recogniz
es the responsibility of the 
student publications to dis
seminate news and opinion 
in a fair manner without 
exterior pressure or cen
sorship from any organiza
tion or forces within or with
out the college community, 
includi~ the student gov
ernment of that institution, 

~'BE IT RESOLVED that 
SASU does herewith reiter
ate the freedoms of the press 
described and guaranteed in 
the First Amendment of the 
Constitution of the United 
States and that the Student 
Association of the,State Uni
versity of New York does 

· hereby request a decision · 
in principle by the Chancel
lor of the State University 
dealing with this res<>lution, 
and 

"BE ITFURTHERRESOLV
ED that SASU will assist to 
the fullest extent of its pow
ers those campus p4blica
tions whose constitutional 
freedoms have been abridg-

d .,, -e . 

SUNYPA established dur
ing the Sunday plenary the 
publication of a newsletter 
and the organization of a 
future conference to be held 
in Albany Dec. 3, 4, and 5. 
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PINBALL ANYONE 

PINBALL ANYONE? 
by Terry Jacque 

The TC-3 student lounge 
has added a new diversion 

. to our community. It now 
hosts three pinball mach
ines that stand against the 
west wall in the basement. 
To some . student senate 
members· though, the mach
ines are the object of con
sternation. They feel that 
the noise pollution factor 
might inhibit students' from 
studying. Another factor un
der consideration is the 
availability of space.Could · 
the lounge by any cha~ce be 
cramped by the presence of 
these machines? In the re
mainder of this article1 I 
hope to shed some light on 
the questions raised by the 
student senate. 

On Wednesday afternoon 
October 20, three pinball 
machines were put into op
eration. Phi Beta Lambda, 
the business club of TC-3, 
is sponsoring the 'machines 

·which have been installed 
for a two-week trial period. 
The results of a student 
survey taken at that time 
will determine whether or 
not the machines will stay. 

You may wonder whyPBL 
has taken a sudden interest 
in pinball. During an inter-

view, PBL officers stated 
' that they had a two-foldpur-. 
pose in sponsoring the ma
chines. Their two objectives 
are to provide money1 for a 
scholarship and to be of 
service to the student com
munity. 

In order to determine how 
effectively the~ machines 
served the students, I ques-

, tioned several on their at
titudes toward our new re
creational facilities.About 8 
out of 10 considered the pin
ball machines a markedim
provement; the rest 1 were 
indifferent, but held no ob
jections to the new diver
sions. Indeed, most students . 
indicated that they preferred 
pfnba~l noise to the •frequent 
outbursts of card players. 
They feit that the predict
able .noise of a pinball ma
chine was much less unset
tling to the relaxing student. 
Studying in the lounge was 
unheard of by most and no 
one protested having yetah
other · alternative form of 
recreation at the students' 
disposal. From these 
opinions and observations, 

1 I find the pinball machines 
are in no way detrimental 
to the student community or 
to tile function of the student 
lounge. 

.---------------., 
MAYBE A TURKEY? 

In the wa~e of the recent 
disclosures of eagle 

· destruction by ranchers in 
Wyoming, a new bumper 
sticker has appeared:MAKE 
SHEEP. THE NATIONAL 
BIRD. 

Each player throws 
thed1ce;then 
mo.tes his mken 
accordingly!iP he 
landsone~ 
not MIE!d, he can 
buy it .... 

TIGER POWER 

TIGER POWER . 
A team of biologists 

studying the effects of war 
on the ecology of Vietnam 
found that amidst the devast
ation one organism had suc
cessfully adapted to the en
vironmental disruption. The 
animal is the tiger. 
T~ers had learned to as

sociate the sound of gunfire 
with the presence of human 
carrion, and were surviving 
quite well on their . new, 
plentiful and easily located 
food supply. . 

-~·· 

on ... 42nd Stteet. .. 
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N.ov. 30 

Dec. 3 

Dec. 8 

Dec. 1l 

J)ec. 15 

Dia. 17 

JM. 18 

Jin. 19 

Jln.22 

... .25 

.... a9 

Feb. 2 

Feb. 4 

Feb. 5 

Feb. 8 

.Feb. 12 

Feb. 15 

Feb~ 18 

Feb. 23 

.li'eb.26 

USIETBAll 

Finger LaJces. 8:00 Home 

Elmira 8:00 Home 

Manlius 7:00 Home 

Oneortta 6:30 Away 

Elmira 6:00 Away 

(Mohawk 

«valley 
·Tournament Away 

Manlius 7:30 Away 

Coming 8:00 Away 

Finger Lks 8:00 Away 

E.,nhower 8:00 Home 

Coming - 8:00 -Home 

s~ 8:00 Home 

Gen ... 5:00 Home 

Aubam 8:00 Away 

Auburn 2:00 Home 

Harp16 6:15 Away 

Cortland Frosh 6:30 Away 

Eisenhower 7:00 Away 

a.a .... 2:00 Away 

TC-J's Soccer Team gained lots of valuable 
playing experience this season, even though 
~hey d~dn't do so hot in their league. 
Let's just remeir.ber, "••• it's how you play 
the ga~e.", and keep on kicking. Here they 
were z Dave Reynolds·, Rick Bisbee, Jan 

IT'S WRESTLING SEASON AGAIN! 
if you are interested in 

Guest, Jim Towers, John Cutler {cap) 
.Larry Cutler, Luciano Valenti, Denny 
Drader, Carl Van Etten, Wayne Ferris 
Ted Kabayosk1, Lee Kemp, Joe Leonar
do, Don Mullen, Ray Price, and Coach 
McMullen {not necessarily listed in 
the order photographed; maybe)1. 

the sport and would 
like to be a Green Panther 

on the wrestling team, practices 
are held at Dryden Sr. High 
School at 5: 30 every night. 

Come on out and be on the team! 

GRAFllTI? 

A SCOUT IS .. , 

Starting tn our next issue, the CRUCIBLE plans to begin 
a section of the paper that is truly for the student-at-large 
to write one word, or a / sentence or two about absolutely 
anything - - kind of a "CLEAN (or not so clean) GRAFITTI" 
section. Just put it on a sheet of paper or index card and 
drop it down the office. 

While American Boy Sco
uts were receiving publicity 
last spring for their .policy 
of acting as "youth squads" 
for ~lice, British Boy Sco
uts drew notice for their 
h<\n~books' instructions on 
self defense. To repel an 
attacker, scouts were told: 
1. Thrust two fingers up his 
nose; 2. Knee him in the 
groin; 3. Scrape a heel down 
his shin; 4; Stamp on his 
toes. . f 

British scouts, like those 
here, start at age eleven. 

OR --Writeonthelargesheethangingon the wall adjacent 
to the office -- anything (almost) goes. 
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